
February 14, 7:00 PM
 

Panel discussion and Q&A on
College and College Prep

 
 If you have kids who are in or about to enter the High School years, this meeting is for you!
Our panel of parents who have "been there, done that" will give advice and answer questions
about everything college related, particularly in preparing for it.
 
This meeting is open to the public and other homeschool groups have been invited.

  
Valentine's Day Party

 
NOTE:  While the meeting is open to the public, the Valentine's Day Party is not.
To sign up your child for for the V-day party, follow the directions HERE.
 
 

Homeschooling 101
 
If you have friends who are interested in home education, invite them to come to this meeting at
6:00 PM, before the regular meeting.  Maha Poindexter will be happy to help and answer
questions.
 

March 8 - Curriculum sharing.
                Open discussion on what curriculum you liked and didn't like.

 

View in browser
 

 

 

Next Meeting
 

 

Upcoming Meetings
 

http://2lka6.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/VcF5JGqgsMG9CwMeOMogA8asri81qUtEtdAY03F_WhVujFhZ45U9HyJATbx8sHmKVO6UaX8uRdR0f4JJwIUwTKoWV3L8N8D1cNxmaaMtGBlyR_sfkxtGAs5FdyrTdEwJusuoSP0CDCKhxkvMzB8wGZ_aPLEPQ-0xeu8
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http://2lka6.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/mr/PlxDe9f3I_-XLQi2OFPN5Vg8vYqXt9WWjuqKogj8-FUDJ9LGLsqU6I8gLTlfJJU4orOs9gpulskAM9_c-fJI3M4cWifCVAy-h_lrQqv8vg


 
April - ( no meeting )
 
May 16 - Curriculum Sale.
               Open to other groups to buy/sell.  No cost for a table.
 
June 6 - SCCCHE Carnival

 
Feb 12 - Hidden Valley Ski Trip
    Signup deadline is over.  Make sure you arrive at 9:30 AM and all of your paperwork is filled
out and turned in, and Wanda is paid.
 
 
Feb 27 - Cardinals Academic Program at Busch Stadium.
    Signup deadline is Feb. 12.  $6 per student, adults free (limit 1 adult per 10 kids).
 
 

For all the details on all the field trips, go to the website HERE.
 
 

Interested in having your 8th grader go through graduation?
 
It is an evening in May to celebrate and bless and encourage our 8th graders as they enter into
their 4 years of high school. It is usually about an hour long with cake reception at the end.
 
Contact  Bonnie Krumsieg (618) 477-6321. Or email: tbkrum@hotmail.com

Coming up on April 9!
 
Cherry Pie Day is a proactive effort to remind our legislators–as well as our governor–that
homeschoolers are very, very politically active, and we zealously protect our hard-fought-for
homeschooling rights. It is a worthwhile investment in our children’s and grandchildren’s lives,
as we remember that is much easier to keep our liberties than regain them once they are lost.

 

Field Trips
 

 

Eighth Grade Graduation
 

 

Cherry Pie Day
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You are welcome to attend the activities for the day, meet your state representatives, hear
speakers, tour the capitol, and meet hundreds of other homeschoolers.

  
You are also welcome to bake a cherry pie (or two or three) or donate money to have others
bake or purchase them.

  
 

ICHE Cherry Pie Day
 

Speaking of Springfield, do you know what Teenpact is?
 
Their Four Day State Class is a dynamic, hands-on leadership experience where students learn
about state government from a Christian worldview. Students gather at their local State Capitol
to run for student office, participate in a mock legislature, and learn about how they can be
effective leaders in their community back home. For students ages 13-19.
 
At the Four Day class, we seek to foster servant leaders who realize their potential to make an
impact here and now. We start each day with a time of worship and a devotional, followed by a
Prayer Walk around the Capitol where they have an opportunity to pray for the leaders of their
state. The heart of TeenPact is larger than just government, and we seek to start every day
focusing on what is most important.
 
During the Four Day class, students learn how a bill becomes a law, hold committee meetings
to discuss the bills they wrote, and participate in a class election where they are able to run
campaigns in various capacities. This provides a behind-the-scenes knowledge of the election
process, as well as an opportunity to step up in leadership among their peers.

  
There is also a 1-day class option.
 

 
Click HERE for more info.

 
 
 

Need a contractor or a massage therapist?  How about a music teacher or hairdresser?  Maybe
a rep from Juice Plus or Pampered Chef?  Auction service, coins, internet service,

 

Teenpact
 

 

SCCCHE Businesses
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photographer services, and horse-drawn carriage rentals.  Our own members provide these
services, so check them first before you call around.  
 

https://www.sccche.org/sccche-businesses
 
If you would like your business advertised here (for free!), contact Josh Peterson.
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